
S.No.

 Estimate 
Quantity 

(only 
Figures) 

Item Detailed Specification Description

Work Type eg. Earth 
Work, Electrical 

works.. Etc ( upto 200 
Characters)

Item Short 
Description (upto 
100 Characters)

APSS / Number 
Rate (INR)                 

( Upto 2 Decimals )

UOM                   
( upto 50 

Characters)

 Amount (INR)                       
( Upto 2 Decimals ) 

1     2,630.00  

Dismantling of rigid pavement / flexible pavement/hard roch of 
depth 300 to 450 mm by making holes using prematic 
compressor for drilling of 4 Nos of 25 mm dia to a depth of 300 
to 450 mm including removal of CC/BT surface by dismanttling 
drilled surface using hammers including all labour charges etc., 
complete

Dismantling of rigid 
pavement / flexible 
pavement/hard roch of 
depth 300 to 450 mm by 
making holes using 
prematic

Dismantling of rigid 
pavement / flexible 
pavement/hard roch 
of depth 300 to 450 
mm by making holes 

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

94.23/Each Each 2,47,825.00      

2     4,543.80  

Providing barricading arrangements with iron posts 
(Departmental Material brought from R& B Kankipadu godown 
nearly 30 km from vijayawada) for vertical to be fixed at 1.5 to 
2mts intervals duly in the already excavated pit fixing the 
vertical post firmly in the pit with earth and metal for additional 
gap, fixing three horizontal iron posts to the verticals with 
Binding wire firmly. Dismantling the barricading after the 
programme including conveyance  of all material, all labour  
charges, cost of Binding wire and all other incidental charges 
etc., complete for finished item of work and as directed by the 
Engineer -in- Charge.(3Tier in BT for festival days)

Providing barricading 
arrangements with iron 
posts (Departmental 
Material brought from 
R& B Kankipadu 
godown nearly 30 km 
from vijayawada) for 
vertical to be fixed at 1.5 
to 2mts intervals duly

Providing 
barricading 
arrangements with 
iron posts 
(Departmental 
Material brought 
from R& B 
Kankipadu godown 
nearly 30 km from 
vijayawada)

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

70.34  /1Rmt Rmt 3,19,611.00      

3     348.50     

Providing barricading arrangements with iron 
posts(Departmental Material brought from R& B Kankipadu 
godown nearly 30 km from vijayawada)  for vertical to be fixed 
at 1.5 to 2 mts intervals duly in already excavated pit fixing the 
vertical post firmly in the pit with earth and metal for additional 
gap, fixing two horizontal iron posts to the verticals with Binding 
wire firmly. Dismantling the barricading after the programme 
including conveyance  of all material, all labour  charges, cost 
of Binding wire and all other incidental charges etc., complete 
for finished item of work and as directed by the Engineer -in- 
Charge.(2Tier in B.T for festival  days)

Providing barricading 
arrangements with iron 
posts(Departmental 
Material brought from 
R& B Kankipadu 
godown nearly 30 km 
from vijayawada)  for 
vertical to be fixed at 1.5 
to 2 mts intervals duly

Providing 
barricading 
arrangements with 
iron 
posts(Departmental 
Material brought 
from R& B 
Kankipadu godown 
nearly 30 km from 
vijayawada)

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

65.16/1Rmt Rmt 22,708.00         

4     2,928.10  

Providing barricading arrangements with iron posts 
(Departmental Material brought from R& B Kankipadu godown 
nearly 30 km from vijayawada) for vertical to be fixed at 1.5 to 2 
mts intervals by excavating the pits and fixing the vertical post 
firmly in the pit with earth and metal for additional gap, fixing 
three horizontal iron posts to the verticals with Binding wire 
firmly. Dismantling the barricading after the programme 
including conveyance  of all material, all labour  charges, cost 
of Binding wire and all other incidental charges etc., complete 
for finished item of work and as directed by the Engineer -in- 
Charge.(3 tier in earth for festival days)

Providing barricading 
arrangements with iron 
posts (Departmental 
Material brought from 
R& B Kankipadu 
godown nearly 30 km 
from vijayawada) for 
vertical to be fixed at 1.5 
to 2 mts intervals by 
excavating the pits and 
fixing the vertical 

Providing 
barricading 
arrangements with 
iron posts 
(Departmental 
Material brought 
from R& B 
Kankipadu godown 
nearly 30 km from 
vijayawada)

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

78.88/1Rmt Rmt 2,30,968.00      

Name of work:-Providing barricading arrangements at Down Hill from Vinayaka Temple to Kumaripalem center , Kanakadurga Nagar , Prasadamcounters at Mallikarjuna peta (via 
Radham Center and bathing ghat) and Kesakandanasala(opp Saniswaralayam) during Dasara Festival-2018.



5     364.30     

Providing barricading arrangements with iron posts 
(Departmental Material brought from R& B Kankipadu godown 
nearly 30 km from vijayawada) for vertical to be fixed at 1.5 to 2 
mts intervals by excavating the pits and fixing the vertical post 
firmly in the pit with excavated earth and metal for additional 
gap, fixing two horizontal iron posts to the verticals with Binding 
wire firmly. Dismantling the barricading after the programme 
including conveyance  of all material, all labour  charges, cost 
of Binding wire and all other incidental charges etc., complete 
for finished item of work and as directed by the Engineer -in- 
Charge.(2Tier in earth for festival days)

Providing barricading 
arrangements with iron 
posts (Departmental 
Material brought from 
R& B Kankipadu 
godown nearly 30 km 
from vijayawada) for 
vertical to be fixed at 1.5 
to 2 mts intervals by 
excavating the pits and 
fixing the vertical 

Providing barricading 
arrangements with iron 
posts (Departmental 
Material brought from 
R& B Kankipadu 
godown nearly 30 km 
from vijayawada) for 
vertical to be fixed at 
1.5 to 2 mts

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

71.11/1Rmt Rmt 25,905.00         

6     3,694.46  

Fixing and removing of GI chain link mesh of size 100mmx 
100mm in the already fixed iron pegs by way of GI wire 
including revirring of mesh roll and resolming the mesh 
including all labour charges etc., complete 4'Height for festival 
days

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

19.19/1Rmt Rmt 70,897.00         

7     1,552.00  
Fixing and removing of GI chain link mesh of size 100mmx 
100mm in the alredy fixed iron pegs by way of GI wire including 
revirring of mesh roll and resolming the mesh including all 
labour charges etc., complete 6'Height for festival days

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

25.80/1Rmt Rmt 40,042.00         



8     1,859.80  

Providing barricading arrangements with iron vertical posts duly 
hammering /excavating pits duly fixing the verical posts fixing 
with 2.4 mts intervals  frames size of 2.4x 1.6 mts height 
including transportation from R&B department stores nearly 8 
kms transportation by ten tyres lorry including hire charges of 
the lorry the  barricading site duly engaging labour for  loading 
and unloading to the barricading site and as per the schedule 
given by the departmental authorities and  removal of 
barricading schedule and loading back into trucks unloading at 
departmental  stores  of the barricading materials complete for 
finished item of work.- 1000 Rmt complete for festival days

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

88.69/Rmt Rmt 1,64,946.00      

9     97.00       

Providing barricading arrangements with iron posts 
(Departmental Material brought from R& B Kankipadu godown 
nearly 30 km from vijayawada) for vertical to be fixed at 1.5 to 2 
mts intervals by excavating the pits and fixing the vertical post 
firmly in the pit with excavated earth and metal for additional 
gap, fixing one horizontal iron posts to the verticals with Binding 
wire firmly. Dismantling the barricading after the programme 
including conveyance  of all material, all labour  charges, cost 
of Binding wire and all other incidental charges etc., complete 
for finished item of work and as directed by the Engineer -in- 
Charge.(1 Tier in earth for festival days)

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

57.39/1Rmt Rmt 5,567.00           

10   524.30     
Supply of quarry dust including cost and conveyance of all 
materials etc., complete

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

615.49/1Cum Cum 3,22,701.00      

11   524.30     
Spreading of gravel/ quarry dust at Hill Side  Q lines chappal 
stand and Devasthanam area

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

80.29/1Cum Cum 42,096.00         

12   1.43         

Filling the pot holes with PCC Grade M15 - Nominal mix 1:2.5:5 
(Hand mixing) using hard  granite metal from approved quarry 
including cost and conveyance of all materials like cement, 
sand, coarse aggregate,  for filling of pot hole from vinayaka 
temple to Tolgate and surroundings as directed by the 
department  complete for finished item of work

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

5403.00/1Cum Cum 7,726.00           

13   1.00         
Providing MS framed Assembled Foot over bridge including ost 
and conveyance of loding eith crane unloading transportation 
labour chargess etc complete…

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

1/1 JOB JOB 80,000.00         

14   4.16         
Earth Work excavation in soil like BC soil, red earth and 
ordinary gravel and depositing the debris as directed at 6Kms 
outskirts of the city over head loads and initial lead and lift

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

188.55/1Cum Cum 784.37              

15   7.01         

Brick masonry in CM (1:6) with bricks traditional size 19x9x9 
cms 2nd class from approved quarry including cost and 
conveyance of all materials, labour charges, curing, lift charges 
etc., complete.

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 

4288.25/1Cum cum 30,061.00         

16   46.12       
Plastering with red earth mixed with cow dung 12mm thick 
including cost and conveyance of all materials, labour charges 
etc., (Rate as approved in T.S.No. 2015-16).

As directed by 
Engineer in charge 2360.75/10 Sqm 10 Sqm 10,888.00         

16,22,725.00    


